



Contour Maps of Grain Distribution by Ordered Size Method 
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(Received Oct. 15， 1971) 
Writers previously reprorted a new method， say Ordered Size Method， in 
order to estimate numerically several features of grain distribution in steel， 
because of grain structure may remarkablly affects to the mechanical 
features. In this papers， several parameters by the present method are ilu-
strated as contour maps and then regions of extreme numericals of parameters 
appear in large or small geometry. Special interest is on the fact that such 
regions are distributed much closely or dotted here and there. Lastly it is 









































(iv) ti， qi， nをそれぞれ大きい方から順になら
ベ直してお" qj. rjとすると，これらの値の分布は
ρj=Toexp(ー l/Hp)， qj=qoexp(ー I/Hq)













































い粒子数 hを観測して Hpを求める。 (d)qについても







































































































































































?? 3 6 9 12 
(b) Cementite 
Fig. 2 M -dependence of various parameters 




























??? ? 30 50 70 
Grain number j 
Fig. 3 Ordered size distribution mesured in 









Fig. 4 Contour maps for cementite 
(e) 
Table. 1 Approximation Pe of Po， qo 
Ferrite Pear1ite 一i…uem PO qo To qo ρ。 ofe 
3 Pl ql pz qt pz 1.25 
4 Pl qz pz qt 一 1.5 
5 ρqz Pa q2 一 2.0 
6 p2 qg Pa qg Pa 2.8 
8 P5 qs 一一 一 5.0 
1のようであり，この結果があまり正確なものでない
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